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It Pays To Bay At Wasson's 5 Rexail Drag Stores
i

Give her £
RECENT ADDTiONS TO OUR8611 IN EON:ITTA purse and address were presented to 

Father Edward J. Conway on his re
tirement from the spiritual directorship 
of tlie Young Men’s Society of St. Jos-1 
eph. Father Conway will leave shortly 
to take up his duties as parish priest 
at Chipman, N. B.

Consumers’ Coal Company for hard 
coat

Rubber Goods DepartmentJS

FREE
Free of plln le tlie way we ex

tract teeth - the famoue Hale 
method, which Is used exclus
ively In our offices.
We Charge Only • Nominal Fee 25c. 
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth.ln Canada. Crown an-d 
Bridge Work a Specialty

En- ■New Warden at Joliet 
courages Sport

makes It the most complete tn town.

Because the Body-Building Power of Bovril ha. been 
1 proved to be from 10 to 20 times the amount taken.

SOME OF THE SPECIALS INCLUDEM tf
from $1.00 to $2.00 
. from 45c. to 1.00 
from $1.00 to 2.50

Fountain Syringes 
Bulb Syringes 
Hot Water Bottles 
Invalid Rings ....
Ice Bags...........  .
Face Bags...........

I
THE NEW POST OFFICE

The laying of the stone at the new j 
post office at Fredericton has been be-; 
gun.

REGIME CHANGED
i BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 2.50KIDNEY STONESE ALWAYS HAS 

DIED OUI IN II 
OR THREE GENERATIONS

627 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 
Comer Brussels 'Phone 683. 

DR. J. D MAHER, Proprieror. 
Open 6 am. until 9pm

Humane Methods, Better Fare and 
More Liberty Work Transfor
mation—Correspondence School 
For Inmates

from 85c. to 1.25 
from 65c. te 90c.

Don’t forget the Tackey party at St. : 
Phillips’ A. M. E. church, Thursday at 
8 p. m. >

A TRIBUTE FROM FRIENDS.
A presentation of a purse of gold to 

H$v. Father J. Conwav was made last 
evening by a group of his personal, 
friends as a mark of their esteem for him j 
on the eve of his departure for his new 
charge in Chipman.

DISSOLVED I

L All sold with a written guarantee.
The Sanol Manufacturing Co., Ltd.,

Winnipeg, Man.:
Dear Sirs,— I have seen several testi

monials in the paper of people who suf- 
ferd with their Kidneys, and were cured 
with SANOL, so I think it is a duty I 

the public to let them know also 
my experience. I suffered for a long

L™ XV!“SS i »... 1»-»..
everything known to the medical prac- ^ me at ^ Brown Betty Tea ;
ticmners, except an operation but found afternoon tea; music from 41
no relief.” I was for two days in bed . T in_is
suffering untold agonies, an$ had to get P- _________
several injections of morphine ^ relieve R <g not tar to Pjdgeon’s, but;
the pain, when an old there is a big difference in the rents. |
Mr. McColl, called on me and î d ^ ; This difference means bigger merctian-;
to try SANOL- The «coud day dise vajnes for you Bt lower prices. Cor-
taken it I had a little relief. The third ner Qf Mo(n and Bridge. 
day I was able to sit up in bed, and *
when Mr. McColl called me up on the 
’phone the fourth day I was able to go 
down stairs and talk to him, and tell 
him what a wonderful cure SANOL 
was. A week from the first day taking 
it I was back in my office doing busi
ness, but continued taking it for three 
weeks after until I passed the vlidney 
stone which stone I always will keep to 
show anyone who is suffering like I was 
what SANOL has done.

Please use this letter for publication, 
and send copies to everyone in Canada, 
as everybody should .and must know 
about a cure which you have, also refer 
them to me for, further information, as 
I could write all day, and then would not 
have told you all I think about SANOL.

I cannot, on paper, wish you the suc
cess I wish.

For * good reliable cough
medicine || “All right. Jack; old boy there’s one

_ , , £ a j- iH left. Hand him that out curve.”
K0V8I Balsam Ot laiiadiail 8 “Never mind 'em, bo! One little bin-

UUhjte Pipe ” I: 8,1“TmS strikes! Wow! Rotten !”

"11116 6 1: Zowie! A homer! Take another base!
ranks first B '< Come in—SLIDE !”

■ ... |L This was no major league ball game,
I 25c ft DOttle B nor yet a Corner lot contest, but a hot

_ I diamond battle within the walls of Joli-
I AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY,

A7 U;no Street ■ i Other on the back with joy as their side
R _r”‘ J g0t ahead, wrangled over the score and

i associated under the eye of only one 
a guard as freely as on a public play- 
■ j ground making a daily scene in the pris- 
™ i on equalled nowhere else on earth.

The cause of fhe fun and the reason 
of it is the fact that Joliet has a new 
warden. The 1500 inmates realized it the 
first day he took office, three months 
ago, and they have been realizing the 
change more and more every day. To- 

; day some of them told a reporter that 
the “undérground railroad of the prison 
has almost disappeared; that if any pris
oner made a move in opposition to the 
warden he would find practically all the 
rest ready to fight for their head keep
er and that life has been changed for 
all of them because they know now 
“they’ve got another chance.” The man 
who has caused a revolution in prison 
methods, reduced demerit marks to a 
minimum and stamped out all ill feeling 
among hundreds of men who feel that 
the world is their enemy is Edmund M. 
Allen, former mayor of Joliet.

! “I’ve been hoping for years 
! get the chance to do this work," said 
j Allen, “and now I’m doing it, and the 
! start I’ve made shows me that some 

Here i« a coal such as you have been : other improvements will succeed, too, 
looking fpr, free burning, quick heating, and that in time we will have the 
no clinker, and very little .ash, and with world’s best prison here at Joliet.” 
it all, good lasting qualities. All this Allen took office April 26/His father 
and more can be said of our free burn- was warden 20 years ago and he knew 
ing American Chestnut. It is a very the prison, its good and bad sides, 
special coal at the regular price. You “Let the men have an hour a day to 
should, at least, tiy it. Also the same ptay freely," was his first order. “Let 
coal in Nut 8nd Egg sizes for heating them do anything they want to, and, 
purposes. Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd., above all, let them talk without hind- 
381 Charlotte street (opposite Broad erance and let them raise all the Cain 
street). ’Phone M-2670. they want to, as long as they don’t

fight."
“It can’t be donfe,” said his advisers. 

“You’ll have a revolution on your hands 
in a week.”

Woods Hutchison Lectures on i
*whbj8s Good tmihos arc sold**oweLugenics Before British Council Just received 100 barrels of potatoes, | 

r barrel. L. Davidson, 44 Brus-/ 
1642—tf I■f Morals

MILL ENDS OF BLEACHED CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON
indon, Uct. 9—Drunkenness should 
made a sufficient cause for prompt 

said Dr. Woods Hutchison in 
course of . his lecture on “Human 
Us.” delivered before the National 
ncil of Morals, of which the Arch- 
op of Canterbury is the head, today. 
Hutchinson has been studying meth- 
of disease prevention in Europe 

e April and his lecture was given at 
request of the Bishop of London, 
r. Hutchinson told of the effects of 
hoi on the descendants of those who 
ilge in it. He instances the case of 
lcohollc woman, two-thirds of whose 
a Middred descendants became pub- 
harges, while of the six hundred de- 
dants of the same father and a wo- 

who was not alcoholic only five 
me public charges, 
le of the difficulties encountered by 
enics he said, who are aiming at a 
;r race Is the inability to Improve 
species beyond two or three genera- 
i. Records were cited to show that 
pt in rare instances the brilliancy 
larents is not transmitted to child- 
Genius has always died out In two 
hree generations.
je eugenic scheme of physical selec- 
and efficient mating Is being aban- 

:d because of the Inability to decide 
t is desirable, and because types are 
apiÿlÿ changing.
se most important thing, according 
Jr. Hutchison, is to look after the 
Iren and see that they are surround- 
with a wholesome atmosphere and 
: plenty of food. In this he sees hope 
the betterment of the race. He re- 
s the influence of heridity as in- 
utable and in the cases of defect- 
he said that fro pi 35 to 75 per cent 

e of defective stock. Dr. Hutchison 
in detail the steps the United 

es authorities are taking for the 
ier segregation of defective children 
other means such as surgical stèril- 
on-ffor the prevention of the propa- 
>n of defectives.

40 In., 42 In., 44 In and 46 In, fine Quality, regular price 25 to 30c, 
selling from 14o to 1 6c per yd., lengths from I yd. to 8 yds.

A sale of Pink Fhaker Mill-Ends, 1 to 8 yard lengths, fast color and 
good quality, selling for 7 and 8c yd.

Miss Hatfield in charge of onr Millinery Dept., is ehowing Stylieh Up-to-Date 
Fall Hate at very -close prices

rce,

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

Police Investigation.
The investigation of the local police 

administration, which Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan at the last meeting of the com
mon council announced his intention of 
holding, will probably be started next 
Monday evening. It will be held in the 
court house.

James L. Wright
CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Repairing a Specialty

A IiR Line of Boots, Shoes and Slippers

Ask Mrs.
Ask any of your neighbors who have examined onr beau

tiful stock of furniture and they will tell you that Ainland 
Bros, is the best place to do your, shopping.

All Brass Beds .....
Extension Tables .

LOCKSMITH
Expert Experience in lock opening, 

locks repaired, keys fitted. 10514 Prin
cess street. Opp. Garage. t.f.

DR. VERMILYEU THE FOOT 
SPECIALIST

has arrived and will be in attendance at 
Waterbury & Rising’s, King street store 
until Friday evening at six o’clock.

WANTED-A Flret-Claas 
Shoe Maker.

from $15.00 up to $60.00
_____ 8.00 tip to 85.00

Dining Chairs, hardwood sets, at 75 ote., 85 cts., and 
90 cts. upwards.

22 Winslow St, West St John .j,

A 6® CE CARPET SQUARES *
LOOKING*FOR A HOUSE? 

New, modern self contained houses for 
sole on De Monts street easy terms— 
Fenton Land and Bldg. Co., Robinson 

2270-10—11.

Yours sincerely,
THOS. JOBIN,

Of Jobin, Martin Co., Ltd., 
Market street, City.

The above letter speaks for itself 
what SANOL can do in dissolving Kid
ney Stones, Gall Stones, Gravel, or cur
ing ailment of the Kidneys. Price $1.50.

Sold by Châles R. Wasson, druggist, 
TOO King street, St. John, N. B.

Literature free from The Sanol Man- 
ufactoring Co., Ltd. 976 Main street, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Carpet Squares in all sizes".
English Linoleums in four yard widths.Something Special FVjr’ The Kitchen

Ranks'
that I’d

LET US FURNISH TOUR HOME. 
We do not handle cheap trashy furniture.

Bldg., ’phorte 1694.

ENTERTAINED JEWEL LODGE
Mrs. Fred Long entertained Jewel Re

becca Lodge at her residence, Prince 
street, West End, to a thimble party last 
evening. Those who served were tlie 
Misses Helen Long, Helen Clark, and 
Winnifred Irons. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent by those present.

SPECIAL VALUE IN SHAKER 
BLANKETS

Get our prices and examine quality. 
We have 600 pairs to clear at these 
prices. F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd.

10-12.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo Street -fIV JMfie

of whom Is only nine days old. She was 
the daughter of Montague Shaw, and 
lier husband is a son of T. O. Boyer, 
formerly of Hartland.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED

Gleaner—At the MacCunn-Edgecombe 
nuptials in Fredericton yesterday, the 
engagement of W. <31 McKie of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, in Rad- 
ville, Sask., and Miss Muriel Massey, 
daughter of Major G. W. Massey, was 

ent is also an-* 
h McMurray, 
J. F. McMur- 

son of Mr. 
of this city.

After an illness of nine weeks witli 
fever Lorin Newman died at his home, 
Wilson’s Beach, on October 4. He was 
seventeen years of age and is survived 
by his parents, two brothers and two 
sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Burton Stewart ar
rived in the city yesterday 
treal- In speaking of the work of the 
Norton Griffiths Co., Ltd., at Courtenay 
Bay, Mr. Stewart said he expected-that 
the dredging would be completed in tlie 
time specified in the contract.

It’s all in one word: SATISFAC
TION—Quality, fit, colorings, workman
ship, style and a reasonable selling price 
make Murphy’s coats leaders for wo
men. 79 Germain street.

Bad Marks are ReducedREGENT DEATHS from Mon-
The revolution came, and’ came quick

ly, but it was a peaceful one. It was a 
revolution for the better in prison con
duct, health, discipline and work. The 
misconduct report for the month of 
April showed 128 men given bad marks 
for breaking rule, hatching plots, trying 
to get away and doing other things 
prisoners are punished for. Allen took 
office-late, that month, and, in May the 
misconduct marks numbered 90, by June 
30 they had been reduced to 75, a re
duction of 59 per cent, and they are still 
going down.

Allen’s whole theory of running a 
prison is that the men should get a 

deal while inside and have an-

Word has been received of the death 
at St. Paul, Minn., of Mrs. Robert Mc- 
Elvaney.,The deceased was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Henry Wandless, 
formerly of Fredericton, and removed 
to St. Paul more than twenty-five years 
ago. Four brothers, Thomas Wandless 
of Fredericton, and William and Robert 
of Boston, and three sisters, Mrs. George 
Hazen of Fredericton and the Misses 
Anna and Aliela of Boston, as well as 
a large family of sons and daughters 
survive. 1

’illiam W. Piers died at his home, 
îpton Village, on October 4. He 
eighty-three years, of age, and Is 

ived by Ks wife, two sons and four 
çhters.

rord was received in Hartland'on 
iday that Mrs. Cecil Boyer had died 
he General Public < Hospital at St. 
i. The body was taken to Windsor 
burial. The deceased 'was only twen- 
wo years of age and leaves besides 
huityid four children, the youngest

announced. T
nounced of JjjB 
daughter of Mr. ! 
ray, and Lloyd 
and Mrs. W. H.

VahJjfhrt, 
V an Wart

-7—

no- *
The Be* Quality at a Reasonable PriceAPPLE BLOSSOMS

W. B- Gilman, the well known fruit 
grower of Springhill, York Co., has in 
his orchard a fameuse apple tree in full 
bloom. It is attracting a great deal of I 
attention.

ts

Who, Repairs^ Your, 

Broken Glasses?

square
I other chance when they got out. The 
first day of his administration Allen 
made them a speech, in which he told 
them he would meet them half way in 
an endeavor to change conditions. He 
said they could talk to each other for an 
hour each day when on the playground, 
he expounded the theory of another 
chance and the square deal ,and asked 

are helping. One 
who shall be

■

IIP OW HE CIHStS DANDRUFF,
S0LP ms DRV, HAIR ELS OUT

Better bring m your shoes and let us 
No matter how much 

worn, we can turn them out practically 
new. Charge no more than ordinary1 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 32 Charlotte 
street. Af

fix them up.
Your comfort depends on 

your having your broken lens 
replaced by one which shall 
be absolutely as the original.

Are you sure that that is 
what you will get when you 
take your glasses to have them 
repaired?

the men to help. They 
accomplished burglar,” 
nameless and numberless, put in in 
about these words:

“Warden Allen has come nine-tenths 
of the way toward the men and the men 
have gone about as far toward him, so 

: there is an overlapping of good feeling 
which makes the men not only content
ed but determined to be good while here 
and do better when they are freed.”

One of the things Mr. Allen did for 
the men was to improve the quality and 
variety of their food and then let them 
pass their plates twice or as many times 
os they wanted to. On this subject a 

: forger said:
! “We usedl to 
( mighty slim breakfasts and go to bed on 
I less than that for supper. Not that I’m 
criticising Warden Murphy, because he 
was a grand warden, But it’s all differ
ent now. Give the men enough to eat 

1 and it cures them right away. In the 
j old days it would be impossible for me 
I to stand here and talk freely to a 
[•stranger, but now it is all right. You 
I see”—and he looked all around—“there 
isn’t a guard in sight. Dinner used to 
be about tlie only substantial meal of 
the day. but now wc get all we want 
to ent every meal and it makes the men 
work better, play better and sleep bet
ter—naturally itb 
Then we have been given slippers in 
our cells—that is a great boon; light 
weight coats to wear in summer, which 
relieves untold suffering, and permission 
to take onr troubles right to the warden 
himself, with knowledge that no guard 
will take it out of us later on.”

This week’s menu for the convicts 
contains boiled eggs, oatmeal, frank
furters, corned beef hash, hamburger 
steak, and' coffee, often with butter and 
fruit, for the breakfasts; pork and beans, 
boiled beef, vegetable soup, codfish, 
roast beef and corned beef for some of 
tlie main dinner dishes, with potatoes, 
pickles, gravy and other “fixins" oc
casionally, and bacon, tea, potatoes, 
gravy, fruit, and butter 
bread for the supper.

WQOLEN BLANKETS 
Some of the finest white pure wool 

blankets ever brought to this market 
at the price. Direct from Manchester, 
England, other makes from Scotland, 
and also a big rangé of those strong, 
durable, pure domestic wool, Canadian 
blankets. F. W- Daniel & Co., Ltd.

10-11.

fy and abundant, and possess an incom
parable softness and lustre.

Besides cleansing and beautifying the 
hair, one application of Danderine dis
solves every particle of dandruff; stimu
lates the scalp, stopping itching and fall
ing hair. Danderine is to the hair what 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine arc 
to vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating and life-producing proper
ties cause the hair to grow long, strong 
and beautiful.

Men! Ladies! You can surely have 
lots of charming hair. Get a 25 cent bot
tle of Knowlton’s Danderine from any

1$ ! Get a 25 Cent Bottle And
"Fry a “Danderine Hair 

Cleanse"
Dundee, Scotland,-his home constituency 
last night.

The cabinet has commuted to life im
prisonment the sentence of death im
posed upon Charles Gibson, the Toronto 
murderer.

The Methodists of the maritime prov
inces, assembled in conference at Am
herst, yesterday passed a resolution call
ing upon the postmaster-general of Can
ada to see that legislation was introduc
ed at once to bar liquor from the pro
posed parcel post In the same way it is 
barred from the parcel post in the 
United States.

The house of William Chaisson, East
ern Harbor, Inverness county, was burn
ed to the ground early Tuesday mo'rn- 
ing. The fire resulted in one fatality. 
Gasoline was used in mistake for kero
sene in kindling a fire in the stove and 
in the resulting conflagration the servant 
girl lost her life.

the prison, where the men can have turf 
to play ball on, pitch quoits and find 
more room for their play generally.

4. Farms, to be run by the convicts 
on honor across the river. This plan 
will utilize the 1,000 acres bought for 
the new Joliet penitentiary while the 
building plans are being formulated.

5. A parole superintendent to be es
tablished in an office In Chicago and 
look after the “new chance” for paroled 
convicts. This superintendent will find 
jobs for the paroled and time-expired 
convicts, see that the police are not con
tinually “shaking them down" for 
money and arresting them continuous
ly “on suspicion” every time a crime is 
committed.

6. A national prison commission. 
This is a plan of Allen’s which lie hopes 
to see materialize in time. He sees in 
such a commission possibilities of un
told good to the whole country in the 
checking of crime and the bettering of 
prison conditions which ultimately will 
reduce the amount of crime and the 
number of criminals.

An accomplished diamond robber who 
has been going to Joliet for twenty years 
because, as lie says, ”*He just can t re
sist sparklers when he sees ’em,” said:

“Any proposition that comes up 
among the men and which the keepers 
don’t know about is taken up by ^the 
better elemenr and passed upon. The 
better class here could not stand for 
anything that would change the innova
tions, and it would go hard with any 
prisoner or set of prisoners who so vio
lated rules or created disturbance that 
our new privileges would be taken away- 
In all the years I’ve been coming here 
I never have seen inmates so contented 
and so interested in the proposition of 
doing better when they get out."

This man is a profc.isonal,
Harvard accent and is one of about 500 

i professionals in the prison. Fhe rest 
I arc “transients” and presumably Will 
not be “crooks” when they get out if 
they have a chance to get legitimate 
work.

Allen treats the men as men, not as 
exhibits and they admire him for it.

“I have found that tlie gallery was 
crowded witli sightseers at Sunday con
certs, and tlie men would not go for that 
reason. I prohibited that, and the at
tendance jumped. AVe have an orchestra 
and a chorus and some line singers. It 
elevates the men-”—Chicago News.

Do you know that we have 
an instrument for measuring 
lenses which will tell us ex
actly what its axis is? Anoth
er for determining its stren
gth? Still others for guaging 
the size and thickness of the 
lens with absolute accuracy?

ftcr washing your hair with soap 
„ys. apply a little Danderine to tlie 
p to invigorate the hair and prevent 
less. Better still, use soap as spar- 
y as possible, and instead have a 
nderine Hair Cleanse.” Just moisten 
oth with Danderine and draw it 
fully through your hair, taking one 
nd at a time. This will remove dust, 
and excessive oil. In a few moments 
will be amazed, your hair will not 
be clean, but it will be wavy, fiuf- drug store or toilet counter and try it.

THE SECRET
All true success is the outcome of real 

personal interest and genuine endeavor. 
You may fte designing a battleship or you 
may be thinking out a bright idea for a 
Id cent toy, controlling a commissariat 
or puzzling and experimenting with fruits 
and spices in order to perfect a new re
lish for the home table, but the real road 
to success is just tlie same in oné case as 
in each of the others. It is not what work 
you are doing, but how you are doing 
your work that really counts. "You cannot 
know, unless it were told you, how much 
personal interest was thrown into the 
manufacture of H. P. Sauce before its 
name began to be a household word. The 
manufacturers— the largest tirai of malt 
vinegar brewers in the world-*were deter
mining upon producing a sauce that should 

j touch perfection and so make a name for 
j itself and bring success to the makers, 
i The Midland Vinegar Company of Eng
land are proud of their H. P. Sauce, pAud 

i ot the reputation it has earned of being 
I the richest, most piquant, fruity sauce 
I obtainable. Choicest Oriental fruits and 
1 spices and purest malt vinegar are the 
I constituent parts of this cause—but the 
manner of blending, the “knack” of con
verting so many different flavors into 

i one delicious whole—that is the secret of 
j II. P. You had better test it for your-j 
; self, it's easy. Grocers ovei> here are al-. 
Î ready selling it freely.

Do you know that wc grind 
lenses in our own workroom? 
That we carry a large stock of 
spectacle and eye glass parts 
so that we can* make repairs 
quickly and accurately?

Try our repair department 
*rhen yau break anothe lens. 
We guarantee the work will 
be done accurately and prom
ptly.

go to work here on

- , THERE’S A HEAP OF COMFORT
■j

and beauty in the inexpen
siveM&

ARMCHAIRSTieTA

display here. Come, 
sit in one, and just sec how 

it feels. After you

now on

L L Sharpe 6 Sonw
ê QII easy

have sat in one and appre
ciated the comfoite, you 
surely will be tempted to 
buy one. Come and see if 
you can be tempted.

i% KJewelers and OatlelansH cy are better men.
SftII King Street St. Jeh*. It 1.

Eli w.aav

Special Cuts In 
Preserving Fruits

WM

Safeguard 
Your SavingsA. ERNEST EVERETT I

i
I 91 Charlotte Street

Many a e*»»* has lot; ' -he èxrd- 
earned savings of a tifs-tIme 
through had investments. You 
should safeguard youis. iiinri 
1832 we hevr- been servi .tg the 
public as a depositary for their 
savings. Capital and SuïtIuj 
$17,000,000. Total recourses 
over $78,000,000. Cur .inn ial 
Sta'emcnts have t-oen indepen
dently audit'xl since 190*». 1*

SicKle Pears
ie \ 1 quart baskets

Only 75c Per Basitet

Preserving Quinces!
ordinarily sold at $i to $1.25 
a peck. Specially Priced at

75c For II Quart Basket

Times-Star “ For Sales ” Sell 
Articles Quickly !

with their
i

Reforms Planned fcy Wardens
Some reforms Allen has in mind areGlassesAmong the many small ads. earned on (.he Times’ classi

fied page last night was that reprinted in panel below. Half 
an hear after the paper was out the range was sold ! The cost 
of the &d. was 25c.

I
j as foHows:

1. An honor system among tlie bet
ter class of the convicts whereby they 

j will go out to build state roads under 
! one man as guard of a camp or thirty 

The men will lv honor 
Failure

eonld lie worn advantage
ously by almost everybody. 
They ere a no. essity because 
no>r y all of us have struct
ural defective eyes, for which 
dele ts G LAS-» are the 
only permanent relief.

li your eves are not *t 
ease you will not regret call
ing on

The Times’ classified page is ready at all times to place 
yourt'announcement before its readers and at small cost.

Use it the next time oyu 
want to buy or sell any- 

* thirig; find an article or
find the owner of a lost 
article; want a house, flat, 
job or maid. “Cent a 
word.”

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
j or forty men
bound to return to the prison, 
to do so will mc.an punishment when 
they are brought back, ns almost all 
runaways are punished.

2. A correspondence school for the 
Men who get through their

!

All Good Sound Fruit, ^
work early in tlie afternoon may study, 
learn a trade or even a profession: |»r:ie- 

— e-| • /"» tice stenography, for instance, and workGilbert s Grocery rœiw.J tract recently purchased just north of

MORNING MS OVER THE WIRES ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 11» Prince WilUam; 
23 Charlotte St.; BBS Main St.; 
Haymarket Square; FnirviUet 

109 Union St. West.

FROM TIMES WEDNESDAY
D. BOYANERrange in good 

Address 
2403-10-15

POR SALE—Kitchen 
L condition; price low 
JCooper,” 159 Queen street.

“Nothing will deter the government 
from carrying through its original Home 
Rule programme.” declared Winston 
Churchill in an “inspired” speech it

Opticien
38 DocK Street
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Deal Gently 
With That Com

î

Don’t pare It. That’s 
but temporary. And a slip simply forgets the corn, 
of the blade often leads to Tbla lnvention makes It
*n Don’t apply liquids, folly to have corns. A j 
They often cause soreness, mltoon corns monthly are | 

Apply a Blue-jay plaster, now being removed by It. 
and the corn pain stops at Stop and think of 

. Then a wonderful that.
Why suffer from corns —

Not the slightest discomfort. One

! ronce
wax —the B&B wax — 
gently loosens the com. In • _
48 hours the entire com why pamper them - when

15 cents will end them.comes out.

picture Is the soft BAB wax. It loose®» the corn. 
„ the pain and keeps the wax Hem spreading.
C wraps around the toe. It Is nartowed to be oomfertahta. 
D Is robber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

(

ii
Blue-jay Com Plasters

Sold by Druggists—15c and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Bine-jay Bunion Plasters.
Bauer & Black, Chicago & New Y ark, Makers of Surgical dressings, etc.

It
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